Dane County will be working on Hwy Y during the construction of the Inflow & Infiltration project. This is a separate
project from the Inflow & Infiltration Project for RSD. The contact for the Hwy Y project is: Greg Petersen
Petersen.greg@countyofdane.com
608.266.9081

CONSTRUCTION IMPACTS (CTH Y Project)

Hwy Y: Resurface KP- Hwy 12
Dane County Highway Department will resurface Hwy Y from KP to 12. At this time it appears the Highway work will start
near the end of May and take approximately 7 weeks to complete.
A new 30 foot wide overlay will be constructed with gravel shoulder widened to accommodate the new 30 foot wide
pavement
1 large culvert (just west of St. Dominic St.) and 4 small cross culverts will be replaced.
Construction Impacts
The road will be closed to thru traffic but open to local traffic. The detour route will be County Road KP south to US 12
and US 12 back to County Road Y.
There will be daily closures to replace 4 small culverts. These closures will last one day with local traffic being able
to cross the replaced culverts at the end of the work day. During the day traffic will need to find an alternative route.
There is a large culvert just west of the Church that will require the road to be closed for approximately 3 weeks.
During this time traffic will need to find alternative routes or follow the marked detour.
Individual Homeowner
The road will be widened as necessary to accommodate the new pavement. This will mostly impact properties west
of the Village of Roxbury. The shoulders east of Roxbury are generallywide enough to accommodate the new
pavement
Minor ditching is expected east of Roxbury at several properties.
Moderate ditching is expected west of Roxbury due to the widened roadway section.
No driveway culvert work is anticipated during construction.
Existing paved driveways in good condition will be milled back or removed a sufficient distance to allow blending
with the new pavement. If the pavement is too deteriorated to provide a good edge to match into it will be overlayed to
allow blending.
Existing paved driveways in good condition will be milled back or removed a sufficient distance to allow blending
with the new pavement. If the pavement is too deteriorated to provide a good edge to match into it will be overlayed to
allow blending.

